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OUTLINE: OF THE GEOLOGICAL AND TECTONIC EVOLUTION OF 
~ 

AUSTRALIA AND PAPUA NEI.,r GUINEA 

.N. H. Fisher and R. G. Warren 

Introduction 

Of the several accounts of the geology of Australia 

that have been' written, the most comprehensive is still 

the Geology of the Commonwealth of Australia by David 

(edited by W. R. Brovme) issued in 1951, which recorded 

the state of knowledge of Australian geology up to that 

time. Enormous advances have been ma~e in the postwar 

period due to the widespread mapping and exploration 

activities of governmental bodies, universities, and 

industry. 

Important compilations recording thes8 advances include 

the volumes on the geology of the States issued in the 

Journal of the Geological Society of Australia - \Vestern 

Australia (Phanerozoic only) (HcVlhEW et al., eds. 1956), 

South Australia (Glaessner & Parkin, eds. 1957), 

Queensland (Hill & Denmead, eds. 1960), 'rasmania (Spry & 

Banks, eds. 1962), Hew South \:/ales (Packham, ed., 1969); 

'Geological notes in explanation of the Tectonic Hap' 

(B. P. \.Jalpole, ed. 1963); 'Short Geological History of 

Australia' by H. C. Sprigg (1967); 'Handbook of South 

Aus tralian Geology' (L. H. Pa.rkin ed., 1969); and' The 

Geological Evolution of Australia ar,d New Zealand' by 
--- --

In most of these, 

the geology is treated chronologically, except in the 
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I volumes of the GSA . .;\ournal dealing \Vi th Hew South I'fales 

I 
and South Australia where it is described by geological 

provinces. Important papers containing regional 

I geological appraisals \ .... ere contained in the two earlier 

editions of Geology of Australian Ore Deposits. 

I In the earlier editions of the Geology of Australian 

1 Ore Deposits, a simple geographica.l arrangement was 

adopted using states or major portions of states as 

1 subdivisions und progressing generally from \·:est to 

1 
east. The present more comprehensive publication, 

including as it does sections on petroleum, coal and 

I non-metalliC's, as \-Jell as metalliferous deposits, has 

subdivisions which are necessarily very different in 

,I the different volwnes, .but·in general the descriptions 

I 
of the mineral deposits Cl,re grouped to correspond vii th 

the appropriate geolocic<1.1 province, using that term 

·1 in a very broad sense. 

In recent years a great deal of study has been given to 

the evolving tectonic pattern of Australia, as part of 

I the prepara tion of a neVi Tectonic I'lap of Australia and 

NeVI Guinea by the Tectonic Map Committee of the 

I Geological Society of Australia (GSA, 1971). Con-

,I currently "Ii th and interdependent upon this, a 

Netallogenic Hap (Harren 1972a) based. on the Tectonic 

I Map, has been prepared and both were issued in 1972. 

'fhe l·jetallogeni.c Hap is included in the f'ieti3,ls Volume 

-I· 
I 
.1 
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of this publication, and the subdivision of Australia 

1 into sections dealt with in both parts of this bciok is 

based on those of the Tectonic and l1etallogenic Naps. 

Unfortunately no notes have yet been published setting 

1 
out the principles u.''lderlying the construction of the 

Tectonic I'1ap but a commentary on th~ Hetallogenic Nap 

1 of Australia and Papua. Ney, Guinea gives a brief 

description of the principles lmderlying the Tectonic 

I Hap ('vlarren, 1972b). 'fhe folloyling treatment of the 

.1 
geology of Australia is based largely on that 

publication. 

'I Actually in these volumes, \.".hile the nomenclature and 

definition of basins and geological provinces follow 

in a genera.l Hay those of the Tectonic J'l1ap, a certain 

.1 amo1.mt ')f modification has been introduced to give the 

most logical grouping of ore deposits. 

I 
The Hetal s Volume fo11o'.-ls a tectonic cum geogra.phic 

pattern generally from oldest to youIlcest, west to 

.1 east, under the main headings: 

·1 
Archaean of the Western Australian Shield 

LOHer and Middle Proterozoic of r~edian 

I and \-lestern Australia 

Upper Proterozoic-Palaeozoic Geosynclines 

I and Basins of Hedian a.'1d. \-festern 

Australia 

The TasJiJa.n Geosync],ine 

I J\'iesozoic -'re:r.tiary Geosync 1 ines and Basins. 

I 
.... 
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'l'he Petro leum volume on the other- hand, "'hile adhering 

I faithfully to the Basin nomenclature of the Tectonic 

f1ap, is arra.nged on a purely geographic basis under 

I seven main areas: 

I 
Southern Coastal Hegion 

Eastern Region 

I Great ilrtesia.n Basin Region 

Centra.l Intracratonic Hegion 

I North Hestern !legion 

v/estern Coastal Hegion 

I Papua l';ew Guinea fiegion 

I In the Coal Volume, the various coal-bea.ring areaS are 

described in clocbJise order a.round Austra.lia, starting 

I \-Ii th Queensland. 

Tectonic Concepts 

I 'rhe Tectonic l':Iap of jmstralia is bcLsed on tHO central 

1 
concepts - orogenic provinces and platform covers -

and on the inter-relationship between these. From 

I consideration of the distribution in time and space of 

these tHO tectonic Imits over the Australia-New Guinea 

I area it seems that the continent developed in a series 

1 
of tectonic cycles each of ''''hich involved a progression 

from unstable pre-cratonic concH tions through 

I cratonization by orogenesis into stable cratonic 

conch tion s indica ted by the deposition of platform 

I cover. A third type of ul1it - transitional domains -

-I was added, mainly to contain those 'late to post-orogenic 

developments aS8oci~ted with cratonization, transitional 

1 in time. place and style beh/een orogenic ane. era'conic 

tectonism' (GSA, 1971). 

I 
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I 
An Orogenic Province is defined as 'a group of broadly 

"<0 

contemporaneous o:rogenic domains of similar tectonic 

I history and style that, together with associated 

transitional domains, forms the youngest basement to 

I an immediately overlying Platform Cover' . 

I Orogenic domains are the result of a cycle of tectonic 

I 
activi ty involving the development of geosynclines (s.1.) 

and subsequent intense deformation, intrusion, 

I metamorphi sm and rapid uplift. They are characterized 

by 'flysch-like sequences in extEmsivp. linear troughs, 

I abundant and varied volcanic and plutonic rocks, intense 

I 
deforma tion and \·ridespread metamorphism'. The modern 

concepts of plate tectonics have enabled various authors 

I to spell out detailed metallogenic evolutions for such 

regions Hhich are genera lly areas of more intense and 

I varied mineraliza tion. This ranges f rom 9arly 

1 
manganese through the stra tiform copper-lead-zinc 

sulphides associated with basic and intermediate 

I voJ.cani cs to the metamorphogcne vein deposit s and 

finally to the complex zoned metallogenic province s 

I of the 'rransitional domains. 

1 The Transitional domains are, as the name implies, 

I 
associated both with the late stages of orogenesis 

and. with cratonization,and are intermediate in time 

I and style between the t wo. They are characterized by 

dOHmrarping and cauldron subsidence and rifts, molasse-

-I like sedimentation, abundant volcanic: and plutonic 

I 
rocks, moderate deformation and limited metamorphi sm. 

I 
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Some domains in thi~ category are repreGented only by 

post-orogenic granites. For the purpose of the 

iiJetallogenic Na.p which accompanies and illustrates this 

volume, the TransitioBal domains Here included with the 

immediately preceding orogenic domain so that the 

Orogenic Provinces consist of both the orogenic and 

transi tional domains ""hich form youngest basement to 

an irmnedia tely succeeding Platform Cover. Zoned tin

tungsten-copper-lead-fluorite metallogenic provinces 

are formed during the period of Transitional Tectonism. 

Nany pegmatitic lodes probably also belong to this 

stage. 

The completion of an orogenic cycle resulting in the 

formation of a stable tectonic entity (a craton) is 

follm1ed b;y erosion and mild tectonism, allo\Jing the 

deposition of platform cover rocks, characterized by 

widesprearl, generally thin, shallow Hater to continental 

sArli.ments, rare small l)lutons and basal tic sheets, and 

by generally mild deformation of basement and cover, 

though narrO'd mobile troughs and zones of deformation 

may develop. 

"A formally named Platform Cover is a group of sediment2.ry 

basins \\'hic11 developed more or less at the S2_me time 

and in the same Hay. Its deposits overlie the immediately 

preceding Orogenic Province and associ8ted '1.'ransi tional 

domains and spread across older Orogenic :Provinces and 

Platform Covers. II (GSJ\ I '1971) 
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TABLE 1 

RELATIONSHIP OF 

Trans- Australian 

Platform Cover 

(Carboniferous-Holocene) 

Central Australian 

Platform Cover 

(l400my- Triassic) 

North Australian Central Auslra/ian 

Plat form Cover Orogenic Province 

( 1800-1300my) 

- West Australian North Australian 

Platform Cover Orogenic Province 

(2 200-/900my) (2200-?180Omy) 
~~----------~ 

West Australian 

Orogenic Province 

(3/00- 2600my) 

. . ' 

(1800- 1000my) 

/ 
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TECTONIC 

East Australian 

Orogenic Province 

(Cambrian- Triassic) 

UNITS 

New Guinea 

Orogenic Province 

(Triassic - Holocene) 
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The Platform Covers contain syngene tically formed metal 

deposits and some non-metallic deposits. 

Fossil fuels in Australia occur mainly in the younger 

. Platform Covers and also in tra.nsitional domaLns of 

the East Austral ian Oro.genic Provinces. 

Tectonic Fram8'.·lork of Austr2,lia. awl New Guinea 

The Tectonic 11ap Commi ttee recognized and named five 

Orogenic Provinces ond four Platform Covers as shovlJ1 

diagra.mma tically in 'rable 1 and illustrated in more 

detail in Figure 1. 

Table 1 - here 

Figure 1 opposite 

'l'hese generalized tS'Toupings eTDbrac e most o.f Austra,lia 

and New Guinea (Figure 2), but there are in addition 

four me t amo.rl,hic complexes of Precambrian age vlhich 

could not be a.ssigned to any of tile Oro.genic Provinces; 

they are: the Arunta in Central }\ustralia, LitchfieJd 

and F.rnh8ITl in the No.rthern part o.f No.rthern '1'orri to.ry, 

cmd Geo.reeto.vlll in North Queensland. 

'llhere aI't~ a 1 so tv!O other isolcl,ted areas of Precambrian 

rocks, tho.ught to have been deformed during the late 

Proterozoic, o.ne in \'}esten1 'rasr~c;,nia, and the 

Naturalir;te Block at the southl'lestcrn co:mer of 

\-lestern Australia . The ro l e of these in tho evolutiona.ry 

model was not c l ear . 
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The NeVI Guinea OroGenic Province contains areas where 
'0(1 

geosynclinal d,eposi tion is still going on, although its 

constituent rocks ranGe back to the Triassic, and this 

is regarded as an Orogenic Province still in the 

process of formation. There is therefo:re no overlying 

Platform Cover. 

Jill important group of mineral deposits, the surficial 

or residual type, which are related to processes acting 

on the present or recent surface, may occur on any of 

the older units, where geologic, physiogr2.1)hic and 

climatic conditions are favourable. 'rhese include 

the ba~{ite deposits, iron ore enrichments, beach sands, 

alluvial ru1d eluvial gold, tin, tungsten, etc ., some 

salt and gypsum deposits, and clays, sands and gravels, 

etc. 

\-Jest Australian OrogerJc Province 

The main areas of outcrop of this province, ",hich 

contains the oldest rocks in Australia, are in \'/esterr.. 

Australia: the Yilgarn Block in the southwest, the 

smaller Pilbara Block to the north and some lesser 

areas beb-leen the tvlO. Granites in the Pilbara B10ck 

and the southwest of the Yilgarn give ages ranging up 

to 3050 in.y. and 3100 m.J'. (i,rriens, 1971) so that the 

intruded rocks (including metasediments) may be 

cOi1siclerably older. They contain a distinctive 

lithology, not repeated in any younger terrain, con-

sj, sting mainly of brneiss 3l1d granite sep2ra ting belts 

Of mildly metamorphosed ba.sic - ul trahasic and acid 

volcanics and sedilOents. 'I'heiI.' mineralization is 
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dominated by gold a~ nickel. Tin, tantalum and beryl 

occur in pegmatites, mainly in the Pilbara Block. 

Banded iron formation forms part of the sedimentary 

sequence. Copper, tungsten, antimony, chromite, arsenic, 

palladium and plutinum are all recorded from the province. 

Copper-zinc deposits, common in Archaean regions elsewhere 

in the \.;orld have not yet been discovereel, but the l'Tons 

Cupri (q.v.) and ""him Creek orebodies are said to contain 

copper, zinc, lead illld silver. 

Outside the \·/estern Australian ArchaeaD , rocks belonging 

to this Province are found only in the Rum Jungle area, 

where &r:r:a..."1i t2 and metamorphic rocks form basement to 

the Pine Cn~ek Geosyncline (Rhodes, 1965). 'Phese rocks 

are somewha.t younger tha.n the Archaear" of idestern 

Australia; they give dates ranging from 2550 to 2400 m.y. 

(Compston and Arriens, 1968). 'Phe GTani ten are enriched 

in uranium and probably acted as the source for uranium 

deposits in younger rocks nearby. 

Hetamorphic rocks elsewhere in Northern Australia have 

been assigned to the Archaean by various authors in the 

past. However more recent work indicates that most of 

these uui ts are highly deformed_ and metamorphosed 

equiva.lents of rocks in domains of the North Australian 

Orogonic Px·ovince. The G:r:avi ty t1ap of Australia 

indicatos a boundary to the Archaean of Western 

Australia extending from V/a11al on the north't!est coast, 

southeasterly to the '1'.;).1 bot-'daigen area and then south

south--'.-!csterl;y to Esperar2c e on the south coast. 
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Part 2 of the metals volume in this series is devoted 
'<1 

entirely to descriptions of the deposits within the 

VJest Australian Orogenic Province. 

"'est Australian Platform Cover 

Deformation in the West Australian Orogenic Province 

terminated in different areas beb-leen 2900 and 2200 m.y. 

The only Imown area of platform style deposition 

immediately overlying the eroded surface of the rocks 

of the I-Jest Australian Orogenic Province is the 

Hamersley Basin, on the Pilbara Block. These beds 

",ere laid dOv:n under conditions of generally quiet 

sedimc:1tation in a gently subsiding basin, from 2200 m.y. 

to sometime before 1800 m.y. ago. Deposition began \-lith 

basic volcanics, and the sequence consists of pyro-

clastics 3l'ld lavas - mostly basic but SOille acid-

chemical sediments chert, dolomite and banded iron 

formation - and shales and siltstones (EacLeocl, 19G6; 

Trenc1.all and Blackley, 1970). Deposi tiOD appears to 

have been thickest and subsequent deformation strongest 

in the southern part of the basin, south of the \..:est-

northvicst axis. 

Its economic importance lies in the bano.ed iron form2.tions 

and the huge bodies of iron ore that have been de:cived 

from them. The HaJllersley Province is described in this 

volume in Part 3, LOHer and F.iddle Proterozoic Geosj'YlcJ.ines 

a.r.d Basins, Hhich embraces t11e lilest Australian Fla tform 

Cover, the North Australian Orogenic }'rovince, the North 

JI.ustraJic.:.n rla.tror!:1 Cover and. the Central Australian 

Orogenj.c I'rovince, as \-/eJ.1 as incJ.1.ll1.ing the four 

tmassigned Prec2,mbrian metamorphic. complexes. 



- - - - -
Block 

Halls Creek Province 
Hal ls Creek and King 

Leopolr.. 3elts 

Fine Creek Block 

Teru'1v.nt Creek Block 

Gr2,ni tes-Tanami Block 
(now Te~ami Block) 

ii'ictolson mock 

- - - -
Sedimentation 

Basic volcanics, clastic 
sediments, some dolomite, 
fiYlally t urbidites and 
conglomerates. 

Ivlostly shallo"1i 'wa ter 
sediments - greY'tJacice 
siltstone, dolomite, 
minGr volem-,ics. 

Greywacke, shale, 
siltstone, hematite 
shale. 

GreYlvacke, sandstone 
etc. 1'li th b3.sic a..."'1d 
acid volcanics . 

Geos)TIclinal sediments 
a.'1d volc2.nics. 

- - -
TABLE 2 

Igneous rocks 

Dolerite dykes 
gabbro 
anatectic 
gran! te. 

UpdoDung granites. 

Granite, porphyrf. 

Granophyre and 
granite 

Granite. 

- -
Nincral 

Associations 

Einor gold, 
Cu-Pb-Zn, 
Sn, Hb, F. 

-

U., TJ-Cu, Cu, 
Pb-Zn, Fe, Au. 
Sn. ~/. 'ra. I'io. 

Au, eu-Au 
Bi 
:Vo, Zn, Lg 

Au. U 

LT, Cu, Au. 
Sn 

- - - - -
Metamorphic 

grade 

up to granuli te 
f2.cies. 

Tectonics 

tight folding. 

1m·, to amphi boli te . moderate to 
tight folds. 

up to greenschist 
facies 
(possibly to 
amphibolite) 

up to greenschist 
facies. 

greenschist 
facies. 

moderate folding, 
strong shears 
c.rid faults. 

gentle folding. 

Isoclinal 
. folding. 
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North Australian Or'Wenic Province 

Rocks of this province are preserved or exposed in five 

main areas, salient features of which are tabulated 

below. 'fuey consist generally of 10\'I-grade metamorphic 

rocks, derived from early Proterozoic sediments; post

tectonic granites and acid volcanics are present in 

most blocks. ns indicated previously, the Arnhem 

Block may be part of the North nustr2.li(,1ll Orogenic 

Province (K. A. Plumb, pers.corom). Tentat ive results 

from mapping in the Arunta Block suggest correlation 

wi th tbe 'rennant Creek region (Shaw and SteHart, this 

. volume). 

Table 2 - here. 

General descriptions of the geology of these areas are 

included in Part 3 of this volume, a.s also are articles 

dealing v:i th the more important economic mineral deposits. 

North Austra l ian Platform Cover 

After the stabilization of the North Australian OroGenic 

Province, there was widespread sedimentation during the 

Carpentarian (1800-1400 m.y.) over a large part of 

northern Imstr2.lia. Much of this is preserved as gen tly 

folded and comparatively little altered area.s of platform 

c over rocks ma.king up the Horth Australian Platform Cover, 

Hhi.ch includes the Kimberley Basin, the area adjacent 

to the Gulf of Carpenta.ria from Arnhem Land dO\-m to the 

flit Isa area Hhere the Platform Cover merges Hith, the 

deformed Nt Iso. belt (included in the contemporaneous 
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Orogenic Province), and sections of the Granites
·cs 

Ta."'1ami a.rea and the Davenport "Geos;yncline". The 

sequences are lareely pelitic, with some dolomite 

and some volcanics. 

The most important orebodies and potential ores in 

the North Australian Platform Cover formations are 

the stratiform lead-zinc-silver ores, best exemplified 

by the It;:c.l',. rthur River deposits . Bedded iron ores are 

important, including those of Yampi Sound, Constance 

Range, and Roper lEver. Copper, at Redbank, vein-

type silver-lead depos its at Lmm Hill, wolfram and 

associa.ted minerals at Waucho})e and Batches Creek are 

other economic occurrences in. the North Australian 

Platform Cover. 

Centra l Austra.l .i an Orogenic Pr ovince 

The domains assigned to this Province are mostly 

metamorphic complexes, widely distributed in space, 

laid dmm and deformed be t'tJeen 1800 m.;)'. and 1200 m.y. 

or even later. The degree of metamorphism and 

deforma tion ranges from moderate to intense, and in 

genera l is more severe than in the rocks of the North 

Australian Orogenic 1)rovince. The various belts and 

blocks included il'l the Central Australian Orogenic 

P:rovince are the lVIt Isa Belt, Ophthalrnia-Gascoyne 

Block, \'iillyarna, 't/onaminta, Denison and Nt Painter 

Blocks, Gawler Block, Albany-Fraser Belt, the r-1usgrave 

Block, the Northampton Block and probably parts of the 

AruJ,ta, Georgetovm cmd Peninsula Blocl-::s. I-ietallogenically 

the most important units of all these are the f'1t Iso. 

Bel t and the \-Jillyama Blocks, containing huge lead-zinc-
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:1 . ., 
silver lodes probably similar to those of Nc ;Lrthur River 

1 in origin, but exhibiting different degress of subsequent 

tectonism and metamorphism. 

The Mt Isa Belt consists of an eastern geosJ~clinal 

1 trough separated by a welt of older basement ~ highly 

deformed metamorphic rocks, granite and acid volcanics 

- from a western trough, nOvl considered to have been 

1 deposited on continental crust. Sedimentation - shale, 

sandstone, dolomite - was preceded by \·ridespread 

1 extrusion of basic volcanics. ~JO periods of deformation 

:1 
occurred, both accompanied by granite intrusion. 

Hetamorphism is widespread. Three types have been 

I recognized; regional metamorphism, green schist to 

Im·rer amphibolite grade; sodium chlorine meta.somatism 

resulting in widespread formation of scapolite in the 

1 
eastern trough; and local thermCl.I effects close to 

grani te intrusions. 1'1ulnerous doleri tic dykes and 

sills, now meta.morphosed and altered, have intruded 

the sediments, and later unaltered dykes also occur. 

1 The }It Isa Belt contains, apart from the very large 

1 
Ht Isa lodes, many copper and silver-lead-zinc deposits, 

and. ura.nimll mineralization including the ]':jary Kathleen 

deposi t (see Derrick and Hill, this vo lume). 

.1 
A Dl.1l11ber of blocks a.ncl inliel's of rocKs of the Central 

Australian Orogenic Province occur east of the Gmvler 

-I- Block in South Austral:i.a and \-Iestern I~e", South 1ilales, 

including the important Willyama BJcck co~taining the 

:1 Broken Hill lead-zinc-silver lodes. The rocks of this 

'I 
block vJere originally argillaceous .ond arena.ceous 
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sediments Hhich have been metamorphosed to . ., 
granulite facies in the southeast near the Broken 

Hill orebody,Ylith decreasing grade northVl8stward. 

Granite \Vas intruded about 1560 m.y. ago, but 

earlier metamorphism (1650-1700 m.y.) had occurred 

and there Has also a later metamorphic event at 

495 m.y., which was associated Ylith lesser lead-zinc 

mineralization and the intrusion of pegmatites 

(Vernon, 1969). Uranium mineralizati.on is more 

important in the South Australi;:m portion of these 

blocks. There are lIIany small occurrences of other 

metals, including copper . 

The Ga\d.er Block, occupying Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas 

in South Australia, consists of folded high-grade 

metamorphics, intruded by granite 2.nd porphyry and 

overlain by sediments B.nd Hidespread acid volce.nics, 

all intruded by small acid stocks. r'iore than one 

major episode of deforma tion appears to have been 

included. ill its development. The most important 

mineral occurrences are the hematitic iron ores of 

the I·1iddleback Ra.nges and elsevJhere, and. the 1~Jallaroo 

and Hoonta copper deposits. Gold has been mined, and 

nOYl-metalJ.ics such as talc and jad.e have been produced. 

from Eyre Peninsu.la (R. 1'. Thomson, in Parkin, 1969). 

Tl'le HusgTave Block of centl'a.l Australia h8.s been 

repeatedly metamorphosed. The oldest roc}"s are 

granuli tes, overlain by acid and basi.c volc8.n.ics and 

quartzose sediments, and l<:der i.n trutled by basic &..ncJ. 

ul trabasic rocks. 'rhe most i mportant mineral occurrence 

is lateritic nickel deposits developed on the ultrabasics. 
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,I ·4 
Ilmeni te-vanadiurn deposits awl rr,inor copper are also 

1 knmm. 

I 
'fhe Ophthalmia-Gascoyne Block lies betHeen the Yilgarn 

Block and the Hamersley Basin. It is said to incorporate 

I . both deformed Archaean basement and thickened. south-

",estern equivalents of the sediments in the Hamersley 

I Basin. The Block is intruded by granites \>lith an age 

1 
of 1700 m.y. (Trendall and Blockley, 1970). Hineral 

deposits so far reported are small. 

I Garnet-bearing granulites and meta.-quartzi tes, giving 

I 
a date of 1040 m.y., occur in the small Northampton 

Block near Geraldton, in Hestern Australia. Numerous 

cross-cutting dolerite dykes are associated with lead-

zinc lodes and some small copper lodes. The area also 

produced a little gold (Campbell, 1965). 

I The Albany-Fraser Belt lies immediately e~st and south 

of the Yilgarn Block. It is cut off from the older 

.1 rocks by stronG fault zones, and exhibits a markedly 

contrasting gravity pattern. 'fhe Belt v/as metamorphosed 

several times during its development, at interv2..ls from 

:1 1900 m.y . to 1310 m.y ., and later intruded by granites, 

and in places gabbro and pegmatite. It has been 

~I variously interpreted as a metamorphic belt imposed on 

as a complex unit consisting of a Grenville-like section 

~I· in the northeast ,-lIld a more normal orogenic belt in the 

Albcmy- Esperance area (\!ilson, 1969) . 'rhis belt if; not 

I conspicuous for mineral deposits. 

I 
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Unassigned Frecamb~ian Oro[';enic Domains 

Some Precambrian domains have proved difficult to classify, 

either because they did not readily fit into the broad 

stratigraphical pattern addpted for the Tectonic nap, 

or because the information on age and geology Vias 

insufficient or inconclusive . 

These are briefly summarized below: 

The Arunta Block in Central Australia. consists of 

metamorphic rocks which have been affected by at 

le2..st tHO periods of deforma.tion in the Precambrian 

and one of Devonian-Carboniferous age, It contains 

copper and lead-zinc lodes, gold, scheelite, fluorite, 

and the only carbonatite so far documented in 

Australia. The iriany pCg1ll8.ti tes, including the H2.rts 

Range ones, are th:lUght to be Carpent2Tian, and 

constituted the hain focus of mining 2.ctivity until 

the 1950's (811mr Emel Stev:art, this volume). 

'lwo s[ilall poorly exposed blocks in the Kathe rine DarHin 

area of the Northern Terri. tory, the I,rnhem 2nd Li tchfield 

Blocks, ITiay be J\rchaean in age but equally may be l~arly 

Proterozoic, and are intrwJ.·Jd by Carpentarian L,'T2.ni tes 

arid other igneous rocks. Ho econoiI;ic deposits have 

bc(·;n ~;hQvm to occ'c,X' in therr. yet, al though the l';a02.r1e1: 

ur2niurn d.eI)osits occur in a form'<l,tion In·eviousl::r 

assigned to t~e l'.:cchaean , but nOF included in tte 

1m-leT I'roterozoic (S. Neec1~2.m, Kill, ~.:::. ~o'Jrn) . Gra.nites 

. I 
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were intruded about 1400 m.y. ago, but later Palaeozoic 

intrusions also cut the Block. Gold and copper have 

been the main metals found so far in the Georgetown 

Inlier. 

To the north, in the Yambo Inlier, and farther north 

in the Coen Inlier, there are similar metamorphics 

intruded by granites. Hematite and magnetite at Iron 

Range, scattered gold deposits and small antimony 

deposits in the Peninsula Ridge are recorded as 

Precambrian. Huch of the mineralization in these 

three units is Carboniferous, related to younger 

grani tes. 

Late Precambrian Orogenic Domains 

On the rrectonic Map, tviO late Frecambrian area.s Here 

separated out as units Hhich do not fit \,'ell into the 

general pat.tern. One of these, the small Naturaliste 

Block at the soutln'Jestern corner of /:.ustralia, consists 

of layered granulites and gneissic grn.ni te (J,ov!ry, 1967) 

metamorphosed about 650 m.y. ago (Compston and Arriens, 

1968). It contains no significcmt mineralization. The 

other, the Tyenna/Rocky Cape Block of v!estern r.l'asmania, 

is more important. It consists of an older sequence of 

schist, phyllite and amphibolite~ and a younger 

relatively unmetamorphosed sequence of quartzite, slate, 

dolomi te, conglomerate and volcanics. rPhey are intruded 

by dykes dc.ted at 700 m.y. 'I'he most important economic 

mineralization introduced in the Precambrian was iron, 

including the Savage Hi vel' iron ore depr)si ts. 'fhe l1iain 

mineralization in this area, however, is associated with 

Palaeozoic intrusives (Ccol. Surv. of Tasmania, this 

volume) . 
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I 
Central.Australian Platform Cover 

I 
\ 

I 
A large part of Australia west of 1420 E long. is 

occupied by platform cover overlying and 

'I presumably masking a considerable proportion of 

the Central Australian Orogenic Province. 

:-1 Deposition extended from the Adelaidean to the 

I 
end of the Palaeozoic. The Phanerozoic sections 

of this ·Platform Cover have been the subject of 

I intensive exploration for hydrocarbons. In 

central Australia, the extensive, mainly gently 

[I folded, sedimentary sequences of the Amadeus and 

;1 Ngalia Basins range from Precambrian up to l'-iid-

Palaeozoic in age, and contain significant 

II petrole'~m deposits and evaporites and some 

'phosphorite (\VeIls, this volume). 

!I 
In the south is the extensive sedimentary 

·1 sequence of the Adelaide geosyncline, ranging 

I 
in age from 1400 m.y. to Cambrian, \-lith a wide 

range of mineral deposits associated Vlith 

:1 later intrusives, folding and metamorphism in 

the younger Kanmantoo Belt (Gol. Surv. of 

~I South Australia, this volume). 

~ I 
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In Hestel."'Il Australia, the Central Australian IJ latform 

Cover rocks range from the exclusively Proterozoic 

Bangemall Basin, mainly notable for manganese depo.si ts, 

and some copper, to the Canning, Carnarvon and Officer 

Basins which began to form in the late Proterozoic, 

but which contain extensive sequences of Palaeozoic 

sediments. EVaporites of Siluro-Devonian (?) age 

occur in the Canning Basin and the Carnarvon Basins • 

In north Australia, several Adelaidean basins are 

overlain by .!idespread flood basalts of early Cambrian 

(or possibly latest Adelaidean) age containing numerous 

uneconom~c copper occurrences. These .Jere followed by 

the spread of the Georgina Basin Hith important Cambrian 

phosphorites (de Keyser and Cook, 1972) and sporadic 

galena (Smith, 1972). The Central Australian Platform 

Cover extends north into New Guinea beneath the Arafura 

Sea (GSA, 1971). 

East Australian Orogenic Province 

These are the rocks of the Tasman Geosyncline, ranging 

in age from the Kanmantoo Belt of eo- to mid-Cambrian 

age, to the late Pal8,eozoic Belts of easternmost Australia, 

representing successive seaward accretions added on the 

margin of the pre-Phanerozoic continental plate 

(Scheibner, 1973). 

The rocks of the Kanmantoo Belt Here deposited. in a trough 

east of the Adelaide "Geosyncline" in South Australia, 

and in western Victoria and western NeVI South \v'ales during 

the early Cambrian. They Here deformed and. intruded by 

granite in the Ordovician. Rocks \-lith similar ages of 
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deposition and defoLlIIlation also occur in western 

Tasmania and central-northern Q.ueensland (Plumb, 1972). 

The Kanmantoo Belt (and the adjacent Adelaide 

"Geosyncline") contains widespread copper, lead and 

zinc mineralization, also gold, barite, pyrite and 

manganese (Geol. Surv. of South Australia, this VOlume). 

The southern part of the mainland Tasman Geosyncline is 

generally referred to as the Lachlan Belt or Lachlan 

Geosyncline and this may be divided into a number of 

units which generally become progressively younger 

to'vlards the east (Fig. 3). Exposure is limited to the 

north and west by the sediments of the overlying 

Eroman gaand Murray Basins. 

(Fieure 3 here) 
In the most westerly unit, the Ballarat Trough, a 

mainly bas ic volcanic sequence of Cambrian a ge with 

interbedded shale and black chert is folloHed by a 

deep-sea Ordovician greywacke sequence. The main 

deformation probably occurred in the late Ordovician 

and there Here several periods of [,rrani te intrusion. 

Gold is the principal metal, but arsenic, lead, zinc, 

molybdenum and bismuth are'also significant (Geol. 

Surv. of Victoria, this VOlume). 

East of the Melbourne T:i:'ough the Lachlan Bel t has 

been subdivided into a number of units: the \-lagga 

Metamorphic Belt, the Cowra Trough, Parkes Platform, 

Molong~High, Hill End'-Trough and Capertee High (see ' 

Fig. 3). 
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Sedimentation in these areas began in the Ordovician 
4 

(though. questionably older rocks occur in southeastern 

New South Wales). The Ordovician sediments consist of 

with acid to andesitic volcanics. They were folded by 

'the Benambran orogeny at the close of the Ordovician 

and intruded by granites. In the Silurian, sedimentation 

was mainly of shallow ",rater type, ·except in the Cm"ra 

Trough. Widespread acid volcanics Here erupted to\orards 

the close of the Silurian, followed by the intrusion of 

grani tesof the Browning Orogeny (late Silurian early 

Devonian). Serpentine in a narrow discontinuous belt 

was also emplaced at this time (Packham in Packham, 1969; 

Scheibner, 1973). 

In the Hill End Trough, much thicker sequences, containing 

acid and andesi tic vo:.canics, were laid do\oJD in the 

Silurian and until the l'-1iddle Devonian, \·rhere deposition 

was terminated by the Tabberabberan Orogeny. (Packham 

in Packham, 1969; Scheibner, 1973) . 

The mineral deposits of the Lachlan Belt are many dnd 

varied, spanning the time-range of its development and 

a ""ide spectrum of tectonic environments. Silver-lead-

zinc-copper lodes along tho ",estern margin of the Hill 

End 'rrough (Captains Flat, \.Joodl<:um, etc) deve loped. in 

restric ted conditions close to volcanic rocks (Oldersha"", 

1965; Ivlalone, this volume). Gold occurs close to 
----- - -- - --_. - - --- - - ._------

metamorphic belts and was also extensively introduced by 

Kanimblan granites. 'rhe Cobar ores are in a greJ'·lacke 

sequence, but may have been partly mobilized during 
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folding (BHS, this volume). Tin, tungsten, bismuth arid 

molybdenwn deposits are close~y allied to high level 

granites in the 'v-lagga Belt. A suite of chrome-copper 

and platinum mineralization 'follows the ultrabasic belt 

(Geol. Surv. of NevI South Hales, this volume). 

In Tasmania, sediments and volcanics were laid down 

in the Cambrian, but deposition was restricted to a 

smaller area in the west after the Jw(esian tectonism 

at the end of the Cambrian, dUring "'hich granite and 

serpentinites were intruded. In the middle Devonian 

Tabberabbaran orogeny, Hidespread folding and faulting 

occUrred al'ld this was followed by furthe:.:' granite 

intru::?ion ranging into the early Carboniferous (Geol. 

Surv. of T~smania, this volume). 

The tin and tungsten deposits of Tasmania are mostly 

associated vlith the granites. The I'Iount 1yellcopper-

gold and the Read-Rosebery silver-lead-zinc ores occur 

in the Cambrian rocks and are probably syngenetic 

deposits closely associated with the volcanic activity, 

remobilised dlITing tectonic and intrusive events (Geol. 

Surv. of Tasmania (b), this volume). 

1i ttle is knO\oJn of the Tasman Geosyncline beneath the 

Eromanga Basin, so that events in the North Queensland 

part can only be correlated broadly \1i th those in the 

south. In the Anakie High, Devonian granite has 

intruded Ordovician schist andyolc.ClDicEl ,C\.I)d _Jbi$_ Has 

f611o ... !ed by acid to andesi tic volcanics. A little 

gold and copper has been found. The Lolworth-RavensvlOod 
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Block is a complex area of early Palaeozoic 
~ 

metamorphics intruded by Ordovician to Middle 

Devonian granites and later by Carboniferous 

to Permian granites .. It is an important gold 

area (Charters Towers, etc.) and silver-lead 

deposits have also been mined (\'lyatt, Paine, 

Clarke, Gregory and Harding, 1971). Farther 

north, the Broken River Embayment contains 

Silurian to mid-Devonian sediments (Hhite, 1965). 

Nickel it Greenvale is derived from the weathering 

of ultrabasic rocks emplaced during Devonian 

folding movements (Metals Exploration HL, this 

volume). Later antimony, tin and tungsten are of 

minor significance. 

In the Burdekin Basin, sedimentation took place in 

the Upper Devonian follo'led by folding in the mid-

Carboniferous but folding VIas not severe and this 

is classified as a transitional domain. 

(rhe Hodgkinson Belt of North Queensland (Fig. 3) 

lying east and northeast of the Georgetown Block a;)d 

separated from it by the Palmerville fault, contains 

sediments, strongly folded and mildly metamorphosed, 

of Silurian-Devonian age. Deformation probably 

occurred in the early Carboniferous and acid vulcanism 

bte in the Carboniferous, accompanied by granite 

intrusion. Later granites ",ere intruded in early and 

late Permian. . Numerous ore deposfts 'are -assoC'ia: tea 

.lith the intrusion of the late Carboniferous granites, 
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particularly around the margin of the Hodgkinson Belt 
~ 

and in .adjacent domains. These are chiefly of the 

classic zoned tin-tungsten-copper-Iead-fluorite suite 

characteristic of high-level, late~phase granite 

intrusions (de Keyser and Lucas, 1968; de Keyser and 

, Wolff, 1964; Branch, 1966; Blake, 1972). 

The most easterly division of the Tasman Geosyncline 

is ,the New England-Tarrol Belt, extending from Newcastle 

to Broad Sound. It consists of a number of sub-units 

each with a different history of development. NorthvJard 

from the Gogango Overthrust Zone of Central Queensland, 

the belt passes into platform cover overlying transitional 

phase volcanics of the older North Queensland Blocks; 

and the late phase acid volcanism and intrusions from 

the Hodgkinson Belt extend southHards so that there is 

a complex zone of overlap. South and east of the Gogango 

Overthrust zone, the New England/Yarrol Belt may be split 

into two main divisions, the Yarrol-TaJmwrth Trough system 

and a more complex eastern region, separated from each 

other by a series of thrust faults with some serpentinites. 

The oldest sediments recognized are Ordovician in the 

Tamworth Trough, Silurian in the Yarrol Basin, but the 

main sedimentation was Devonian, cha,racterised by 

intermediate to acid volcanics in the upper part (which 

include the host rocks at HOlllt Horgan). The main 

deformation extended from latest Carboniferous in parts 

of New England to Triassic in the G;:{J:lpie district, but 

seems to have taken place during the Permian over most 

of the belt (Geol. SlJ.I'V. of HeH South Hales, this 

voll~e; Packham, ed. 1969; Olgers and Flood, 1973; 

Scheibner, 1973; Ellis; 1968; Kirkecaard, Shaw and 
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1 Murray, 1970). 

:1 In the Queensland part of the eastern region, which 

includes- the Brisbane Netamorphics,deposition appears-.-

1 to have started in the Silurian, though fossiliferous 

1 
evidence is generally lacking, and extended into the 

Permiru1. The older metamorphics are highly deformed 

and faulted, the Permian only slightly deformed except 

in the Gympie district ,·,here Permian and earliest 

Triassic sediments Here deformed in the early Triassic 

(Runnegar and Ferguson, 1969). 
/ 

The Ne", South Wales part of the eastern region is 

bounded in the west by a major thrust fault passing 

southcdsterly into a zone of arcuate faults. East of 

this, the geology is complex, Vlith sediments ranging 

in age from Ordovician to Permian, separated.by faults 

,into a number of blocks. The most easterly Permian 

:1 sediments are strongly deformed, indicating a progressively 

. 1 
eastward migration of the main phase of deformation . 

Except in the Tamvorth Trough Hhich seems to be barren, 

the New England/Yarrol Belt contains a wide variety of 

mineral deposits. These include the gold-copper deposits 

of r10lmt Chalmers, minerals of the ul trab3.sic suite 

associated \-lith the serpentinites of the Rockhampton and 

Ne,v England areas, gold at Gympie, Craco"! and many other 

I places, gold, antimony and schee1ite at Hillgrove,and 

the impor tant UeH England Permo-Triassic tin-tungsten-

- --:1· rrolybdenmn-province, as well a8- many deposits of mixed 

ores. 

-+ - -
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In New Guinea:, the &:ast Australian Orogenic zone is 

represented- by the Vokelkop Block in the west of 

the island and the Kubor Block in the Eastern 

Highlands. The Kubor Block 'contains late Permian-

early Triassic sediments intruded by,.early: Triassic 

grani te (Bain, 11ackenzie and Ryburn, 1970). 

Trans Australian Platform Cover 

The Trans Australian Platform Cover occupies the 

greater part of eastern Australia,where it rests on 

the East Australian Orogenic Province, but it also 

has. spread thinl~' , and discontinuously over the 

western part of the continent and pe:cipherally .. 
around the .margins of the continent. In the island 

of New Guinea, the Trans Australian Plat~orm cover 

merges into the active northern half of the island. 

"It began to develop as early as the late Carboniferous, 

spread \Olidely during ' the Triassic and reached maximum 

development in the Cretaceous. From 'the late 

Cretaceous onwards, the Australian craton has been 

largely emergent; apart from the I1~ray . Basin marine 

sedimentation has, been confined to the continental 

margin and New Guinea, and continental deposition has 

taken place on the mainland of Australia. The most 

notable. metallic deposit in these rocks is the Groote 

Eylandt bedded manganese deposited in the Cretaceous 

.( Smi th and Gebert, '1970); low-grade. sedimentary iron, 

.. -- - --phosphate,uranium -and-vanadIum deposTts alsonave 

formed during deposition of the Trans Australi~ 

Platform Cover. Small Cretaceous plugs in eastern 

Australia have introduced small gold and copper deposits. 

I 

i 
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The main economic importance of the EasteITI Australian 

Platform cover rocks, which include large areas offshore, 

is that the;y contain most of Australia's coal and 

petroleum deposits. The black coals of the Bowen·-Sura t, 

Sydney and Collie Basins and Tasmania \-lere laid doym in 

Permian depressions, in places interbedded with marine 

sediments; those of the Styx, Maryborough, IpsVlich 

(Moreton-Clarence), Leigh Creek, and Itlonthaggi in the 

Mesozoic, and the huge brovm coal deposits of Victoria 

in the Eocene. 

All significant known petroleum occurrences, except 

those of the Amadeus and Bonaparte Basins, occur in 

these rocks: those of Roma, f'loonie and Alton in the 

Permi~ of the Surat Basin, the offshore oil and gas of 

the Gippsland Basin in the Early Tertiary, those of the 

.Cooper Basi~ in the basal Permian, . Perth Basin gas in 

the Permian, Barrow Island oil in the Cretaceous, the 

Northwest Shelf gas in Triassic and Cretaceous, Scott 

Reef gas in Triassic and Jurassic, and Papuan petroleum, 

includi.ng offshore, in Tertiary and Cretaceous 

sediments. 

The Great Artesian Basin, a hydrogeological unit, 

occupies a large part of the Trillls Australian Platform 

cover in the eastern half of the continent. Underground 

\-later, which contributes significantly to the economic 

geoloGY of Australia,is draYm from aquifers both in the 

Trans·-Austral1an Platform Cover, including its thin 

outliers, and in older Platform Covers. 
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Superficial and Detrital Deposits 

An important class of mineral deposits is associated \-li th 

weat.?~ring processes that have taken pl~ce .during .the 

Cainozoic and recent times on the stable Australian 

Craton. These can be considered as belonging to East 

Australian Platform cover, though some of them are 

formed on or from rocks of any age. These deposits 

include the bauxites, formed from rocks ranging from 

Tertiary to Precambrian; much of the secondarily 

constituted or enriched iron ore, the heavy mineral 

sands, lateritic nickel on the ultrabasics, residual 

manganese mainly in \vestern Austra.lia, magnesite 

derived from magnesium-rich rocks, all the alluvial 

deposits of.gold, tin and other heavy and/or resistant 

riJine~'als, uranium in continental sediments and calcretes, 

the surface evaporites of the dry lakes and coastal 

flats, and gravel and sand deposits. The valuable 

supergene enrichments of many sulphide deposits are 

due to the SIOH and steady erosional conditions 

prevailing over long spans of geological time in the 

Australian Craton. 

'rhese deposi ts are treated in Part 7 of this volume. 

He,! Guinea Orogenic P:rovin.ce 

The northern margin of the Australian Craton extends 

north, mainly beneath Trans Australian Platform Cover, 

_. ___ . _ . ___ .to . . the. centraL.backhone_ofNew .Guinea ,- -\VheI'e-i-t . mee·ts--

the n:obile zone of NeVI Guine2.. The area of junction is 

marked by major lateral faults and much overthrust 

faul ting. To the north and ea.st of the Nevi Guinea 
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Mobile Belt lie the~Oceanic Plates recently referred 

to as. the I'1elanesian Oceanic Province (Dow, 1973) . . 

This includes the northern Nevi Guin~~-N.~vIBI'.i:t.?in arc, 

concave to the north and abutting against the Ma.'1us-

Nevi Ireland-Solomons arc to the northeast. 

In the Western Highlands, the sediments of the f10bile 

Belt are mainly geosynclinal, in contrast to the shelf 

type sediments - shale, sandstone, siltstone, limestone 

- of the stable Platform area to the south. The 

earliest dated sediments preserved are late Permian 

limestone, followed by Triassic shallow-,,,ater clastics 

and dacitic volcanics. Although this marine shelf 

environment persisted over the southern part of the 

Mobile Belt during the Jurassic and Cretaceous, to 

. the north geosynclinal sediments derived mostly from 

active volcanoes to tae north were depos ited in deep 

troughs . Marine volcani sm is recorded in the late 

Jurassic, early and late Cretaceous and Eocene (Dow, 

1973) . 

Deformation and metamorphism to greenschist facie::; took 

place about the end of the Eocene, and further geosynclinal 

sedimenta tion and volcanism in the OJ.igocene and TiJ.iocene. 

Intrusion of andesites, diorites and ultramafics, and 

regiona.l metamorphism, took place at the end of the 

lOHer Miocene follO\'/ed by isJ.and-arc type volcanism and 

clastic sedimentation. Hiocene or Ja.ter porphyry -

copper style deposits are the principal subject of 

economic interes t at present, but a.lluvial gold has been 

worked at several places, and l ead. and zinc have been 

recorded. 

. I 
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To the southeast of the Western Highlands Belt lies the 

Aure Trough, a depression filled by mainly turbidites 

of Miocene and younger ages, n01-lcrosely folded. 

Northeast and east of the Aure Trough, the Highlands 

Belt swings more to the south and occupies most of the 

southeastern part of Papua, extending to 'l-Joodlark and iJ 

f.1isima Islands. Cretaceous and Eocene metamorphosed 

geosynclinal sediments are intruded by granites and 

later porphyries and andesites, and overthrust 

probably during the Miocene by a large slice of basic 

to ultra'oasic rocks. Later exposed rocks are mostly 

volcanogenic but limestone and other sediments are 

lmovm. Min,eraliza tion, mostly gold, has teen widespread, 

the most important producing areas being the \1au-Bulolo 

goldfie Id (large ly all uvial), and tlii sima and Hoodlark 

'Islands. Gold and copper have been mined near Port 

Ivloresby, adjacent to gabbroic intrusives. The Frieda 

River porphyry copper prospect is of mid-flfiocene age. 

Detrital gold and platinum is widespread in alluvials 

but much of it uneconomic, and the ultrabasic 8.reas 

are mostly too deeply dissected to faV01IT the forc0tion 

of residual nickel deposits. 

The Melcll1esian Oceanic Province includes tHO \'le11"": 

developed volcanic island arcs, one extending along 

the north coast of NeH Guinea c:nd Ne\-.' Britain, the 

through the Solomon Islands to the New Hebrides. The 

area is one of interaction of moving plates. At the 

western end of the North HeH Guinea-Ne'", Bri ts.in arc, 
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a subduction zone dips southvlard beneath the 
~ 

Torricelli mountains, which are cored by probably 

Early Tertiary igneous rocks and metamorphics 

flanked by unconformable I'ho-Pliocene sediments; 

at the eastern end a subduction zone dips north 

undernea th New Britain from the Ne .... ' Britain Trench. 

The boundary of the two systems is the locus of 

active recent faul~ing. The rock formations are 

mostly volcanogenic, with some associated limestones, 

and date from Lower Eocerie. There are numerous 

granodiorite, diorite and gabbro intrusives, ranging 

from Eocene up to the present, but mest numerous in 

the early Hiocene. 1'1aj or porphyry . copper pro spec ts 

are associated with some of those intrusives, e.g. Hanus 

Islru1d ",ith mid-Oligocene diorite, several prospects 

on NevI" Britain Hi th granodiorites and diorites of late 

-Oligocene-early Miocene age, Panguna on Bougainville 

wi th a I'liocene andesite-diorite series of intrusions. 
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